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New Charity Drive Inaugurates Contest for BG Ugly Woman

A new contest, possibly a tradition, came into existence Wednesday night with the announcement that this year there will be an Ugly Woman Contest, along with the usual Ugly Front of the Ad Bldg. The climax of the drive will be an Ugly Woman Contest, along with the usual Ugly Front of the Ad Bldg.

Both will be held during the week of the Combined Charity Drive, Nov. 4 through 11. It will be a street carnival, held both in front of the Ad Bldg. and on the street.

The drive on the Ad Bldg. will maintain a booth in the carnival. The maximum expenditure for an organization on this drive will be $15.

At the Wednesday night meeting of representatives from the Greeks, residence hall and independent groups, to discuss the plans for the drive, it was also announced that another organization, the Displaced Persons Project, has been added to those sharing in the drive.

No other drive will be allowed on this campus year.

The goal of the drive is primarily two dollars from each student. This figure was requested and was carefully asked of the students that the drive would be fair and that the committee feels that if everyone meets the quota, a larger net contribution than ever before can be realized.

Each organization is asked to submit a minimum of two posters. The group with the most points will place first; second and so on. A permanent plaque may be earned in this manner: 10 points for each poster; 15 points for representatives to committee meetings; 10 points for committee meetings attended; 5 points for the most net amount; 15 points for second in net amount.

One hundred percent donations from Greek sororities amount to 20 points; 80 percent equals 15 points; and 50 percent participation makes 10 points. For each group of five individuals outside of their respective organizations, 10 extra points.

Posters are to be submitted to Yvonne Wright at the Phi Kappa Al- pha house before Oct. 25. Plans for the booth will be given to Delta Delta Delta and the Delta Gamma house.

The Displaced Person Project, unanimously included in the previous meeting as a separate group, is to be announced at a future date. The group will be used for one year of a college. Any money left over will then be placed in the scholarship fund for the following year.

Taft Hits At Democrats

Bowling Green republicans heard their candidate for sen- ate, Robert Taft, lash out Wednesday evening at the "rubber-stamp Congress" that the laborites are attempting to put in office.

Before a capacity audience at the Bowling Green High School Auditorium, Senator Taft, seeking re- election, said that the laborites in Washington are dutying their constituents, going behind the scenes to put their political candidates in the Senate.

Taft said that as far as he was concerned, the laborites are getting a majority vote in the Senate. He then left the Senate for the fall going against it and not the people.

He said our present State De- partment bureau of labor statistics is a direct result of the laborites in Washington.

Every class officer
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Thoughtlessness . . .

Once a few thoughtless and careless groups have caused the majority of the students to think in terms of what was formerly unseen under ideal circumstances. This thing, it is Chicago Park, on this side of the Mesquite River, which is leased to the whole University.

Reasons for the ban are as follows: during a recent hayride. . . .

Bowling Green State University has Socialistвед that the amount of that splendid group of good will and friendship is decried throughout all levels, and to that cause it is founded the missions of dispensing friendship and promoting international cooperation.

As a result of the committee's recent collection and analyzing techniques, the following lists of students were compiled as original research:

- Daigneau, president of the Student Senate, Delta Tau Delta house, or another. We want to reach those who do not do so for one reason or another. We feel that there are so many people with ability to write who do not do so for one reason or another. We want to reach those people.

- The contributions in any field of literature are accepted. The magazine needs short stories, poetry, essays, character-delineations, articles, articles. Deadline for all contributions is January 15. Miss Ludwig says she would like to see a real manuscript. The magazine is published twice yearly.

- If there is no reason for anyone to continue in publishing in print what he thinks would improve a situation, then he should not continue in publishing.

Out On Friday Thirteenth

"Eyas" is published twice yearly. Contrary to last week's NEWS story, our play therapy room will be used for various purposes, and finger puppets will be given to children, as well as play therapy room will be used for different purposes. Mr. Huston, "the most famous September event in the University," said that it is the beginning of the fall semester. He also said that the magazine is published twice yearly. If there is no reason for anyone to continue in publishing in print what he thinks would improve a situation, then he should not continue in publishing the magazine. The magazine needs short stories, poetry, essays, character-delineations, articles, articles. Deadline for all contributions is January 15. Miss Ludwig says she would like to see a real manuscript. The magazine is published twice yearly.
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New Instructor in Foreign Language

Mrs. Robert E. Stinson has been appointed temporary instructor in foreign language to replace Miss Eileen Collier who is staying in France.

Mrs. Stinson has taught Spanish at the Texas College of Mines and Metallurgy, El Paso; the State University of Iowa, and the State College of Washington. She is a native of Lima, Peru, and has received a bachelor of science degree from the University of Texas and a master of arts from Iowa.

Mrs. Stinson belongs to these societies: Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish); Delta Phi Delta (French), Alpha Lambda Delta (sociology) and Pi Lambda Delta (sociology) and Pi Sigma Theta (education). Her fraternity is Delta Zeta.

Applications...

Applications for the Student Employment Committee should be submitted in the Student office in the Well from Oct. 20 to Oct. 23 at 4 p.m. Class schedule, workable hours, social affiliation, point average, and reasons for wanting the job should be included.

Committees for Reunion Dance

Committees were set up at the last Panhellenic council meeting held Oct. 9 for the Panhellenic Interfraternity Homecoming dance.

Doll Karasone is in charge of invitations. Publicity will be handled by Eunet Walters and Carol Rankin, and Mrs. Bill Johnson, Martha Mason, Martha North, and Joan Steinekach will plan the back drop.

Rifle Club To Meet

Rifle Club will begin the year with a meeting next Monday at 8 p.m. in 208A. A motion of affairs will be held and plans for the year made. All students are invited.

Music Student Party

All music students are invited to a party given to honor of freshman music majors and minors, on Monday, 8 p.m., in 306 Ad Bldg.

Sponsored by Phil Sigma Mu, music honorary, the party will be held in the FA Auditorium where a program will be given and refreshments served.

Plan To Initiate Four

Plans to initiate four new members into Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish), Delta Phi Delta (French), Alpha Lambda Delta (sociology) and Pi Lambda Delta (education). Her security is Delta Zeta.
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From the Sidelines
By JIM DUKER
MORE TROUBLES at Toledo University. In fact, so much trouble that our writer referred to Coach Bob Snyder's hosts to secure his newspaper crying order. Reports are that this week's visit from the University of Chicago will mark the end of Snyder's year. Not because of bad football but because of a lack of funds. In fact, so much trouble is there that the university is considering an immediate decision to terminate the program.

Now BG Faculty Member, Peggy Kirk In Golf Show
Local golf fans are in for a special treat tomorrow, when three outstanding women professionals, including famous Peggy Kirk of Findlay, will give an exhibition of the latest golfsmanship at the Ohio State University Golf Course.

With Miss Kirk will be Shirley Dripps, one of the nation's up-and-coming women professionals, who this week joined the division of the Bowling Green State University health and physical education department. To complete the team, Clara Mosack, a Robbins College graduate, is also scheduled to compete. Also in the able list of pros are Misses Kirk and Dripps and other outstanding women professionals. Miss Kirk plans to have a woman's golf team next spring, the

New BG Faculty Member, Peggy Kirk In Golf Show

FALCONS MEET CHIPPewas

Gwen, Augustin On Hunt List; BG Favored To Whip 'Cousins'
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By GENE VEVERKA
Frosh from our great Toledo Bowling Green Gridiron will travel to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., where they will meet the great University of Michigan, 2 p.m., Oct. 20, on the Alumni Field. It is possible that the Gridiron may prefer the Falcons in the past and all the Michigan warriors have to show for this season is two losses out of 10 games played this far.

Whether Coach Bob Augustin can field his team at full strength depends on how fast he can back Bob Gwen and Mike Blagg. The team hasn't been entirely healthy in this first game.

Whether Coach Bob Augustin can field his team at full strength depends on how fast he can back Bob Gwen and Mike Blagg. The team hasn't been entirely healthy in this first game.

BOWLING GREEN (Sunday)
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The Main Restaurant
Offers University Students Quantity And Quality Meals

MEAL TICKETS AT A SAVINGS

CASH FOR PERSONAL CHECKS

QUICK BREAKFAST AND SHORT ORDERS

Bob Younkin
Main Restaurant
North Main, end of Court Street

The Main Restaurant
Watching and enjoying the meet until the end of the evening, Wooden was expected to be able to carry the Falcons to victory. After a 11 world on the field his team Whittaker can play. But the Wolverines' women's amateur team in 1949 after two years as runner-up. In 1947, they gained the women's national interest league crown over Grace Legercy of Ohio State's Boisterous crew. Before joining the pro ranks, the new BG instructor taught at the Toledo University School of medicine in the health and physical education department.

At BG, the youthful links star handles all women's golf instruction and teach other athletic efficiencies even.

Shirley Dripps first in Bowling Green history. The only local college graduate of the university graduate school, working toward a master's degree.

Nine Sailing Crews Entered In First Regatta Tomorrow

Nine sailing crews from area schools will participate in the first Annual Bowling Green Invitational Sailing Regatta Saturday and Sunday on the Maumee River at the Perrysburg Boating Club. The event is being sponsored by the local Sailing Club. Miss Kirk, native of the top of feminine golf clinics, along with Mrs. Hostin 'Sahni and Grace Legercy. Miss Kirk, a graduate of Du Bois Redford High School in 1949 and Michigan State Normal College in 1951, joined the pro circuit last May, and played in several tournaments during the summer. In the transcontinental Weathervane tourney, the former Michi
gan amateur champion finished sixth and also played in the Cleveland and New York sectional play section. She also took sixth in the Perrysburg Open Two-stroke behind Bob Fabian. Miss Spark also competed in Eastern Open Tom O'Nanther, and National Open tournament.
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G & M DRUGS
"The Friendly Store With Cameras Films Free Developing On All Films"

118 N. Main
Phone 4061

Free
Free
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Free

Would you like to own this Smith-Corona portable???

W A T C H  F O R  D E T A I L S
Earl Office Supply Co.
118 W. Oak St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 4061

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

LOOK!
Here's Greyhound's Special

Week End EXPRESS between Bowling Green and Columbus

R O U N D  T R A F F  F A R E $5.40
(U.S. Tax Extra)

Please advise your Greyhound bus service representative that you wish to use your new Greyhound multiple fare pass on this special service between Bowling Green and Columbus.

Express Coupon
Terminal 112 E. Wotester Telephone 4711

GREYHOUND
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